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RISD FOUNDATIONS
 & COLOR THEORY

the foundation and color 
programs at RISD, are 
focused on the organization 
of visual elements and 
dynamic use of color. these 
examples demonstrate the 
interdependence of art and 
design. 
.

self-portrait
charcoal
40” x 60”

pink stealth
gouache
8.5” x 22”

self-portrait
gouache
12” x 12”

color seasons
gouache
8” x 8”
x4
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H[ARMED] IDENTITY

H[ARMED] is an identity 
based group of work 
surrounding the ‘saving 
child soldiers campaign’. 
not only were standard uses 
of an identity used, but also 
applied to t-shirts, vehicle 
wraps, and stickers. 

the design was structured 
with military like colors 
and feel, but with a strong 
message based on word 
play.

H[ARMED]
CHILD-SOLDIERS.org

4th FLOOR
9 MARSHALSEA RD.
LONDON
SE1 1EP UK

TEL +44 (0) 20 7367 4110
FAX +44 (0) 20 7367 4129

a coalition to save child soldiers.

MARCUS SCHMID
PRESIDENT

CHILD-SOLDIERS.org

4th FLOOR
9 MARSHALSEA RD.
LONDON
SE1 1EP
UK

TEL +44 (0) 20 7367 4110
FAX +44 (0) 20 7367 4129

Lisamarie Kelly
1933a Village Green South
Riverside, RI 02915

Dear Lisamarie,

We are a coalition to stop the use of child soldiers, both girls and boys - to prevent their 
recruitment and use; to secure their demobilization; and to promote their rehabilitation and 
reintegration. We work to achieve this through advocacy and public education; research and 
monitoring; and network development and capacity building.

The Coalition’s goal is to promote the adoption and adherence to national, regional and 
international legal standards (including the Optional Protocol to the Convention on the Rights of 
the Child on the involvement of children in armed conflict) prohibiting the military recruitment 
and use in hostilities of any person younger than eighteen years of age; and the recognition and 
enforcement of this standard by all armed groups, both governmental and non-governmental.

The Coalition to Stop the Use of Child Soldiers was formed in May 1998 by leading international 
human rights and humanitarian organizations. It has regional and national networks in 
Africa, Asia, Europe, Latin America and the Middle East. The International Coalition has its 
headquarters in London.

The Coalition’s International Steering Committee member organizations are: Amnesty 
International, Defence for Children International, Human Rights Watch, International Federation 
Terre des Hommes, International Save the Children Alliance, Jesuit Refugee Service, and the 
Quaker United Nations Office-Geneva. It maintains active links with UNICEF, the International 
Committee of the Red Cross, and the International labour Organization.

Over the last nine years the International Coalition has worked in collaboration with partner 
organizations to establish national coalitions in many regions of the world.

Thank you for your support.

Marcus Schmid 
President

H[ARMED]
a coalition to save child soldiers.

H[ARMED]
CHILD-SOLDIERS.org

4th FLOOR
9 MARSHALSEA RD.
LONDON
SE1 1EP
UK

a coalition to save child soldiers.
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CORE ONLINE MAG

core online magazine, a 
trendy, kiteboard magazine 
has recently gone to print. 
as a group scattered world 
wide, magazine layouts were 
built from a once interactive 
web mag. a dvd was also 
authored for those who still 
wanted the digital feel, with 
out the need for internet 
connection. a fold out poster 
was also implemented within 
the packaging. the dvd also 
consisted of marketing 
materials, available for 
download. 
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HOOTENANNY DVD

hootananny was a dvd based 
project, which collected the 
music and feel of the 50’s & 
60’s. the ‘collector’s edition’ 
book was hardcover bound. 
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BAMBU SPORK
COUNTER DISPLAY

the bambu spork counter 
display was a sustaina-bility 
project under risd direction. 
the goals were to use the 
least amount of material 
to print ship, and market 
the bambu sporks, without 
waste.  
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IDENTITY DESIGN

identity design, is an 
important aspect of an 
community or industry. 
these examples show 
the importance of basic 
structure and clarity -- but 
also the creative options of 
making your brand bright 
and memorable. 

 Herreshoff
 Marine Museum

    America’s Cup Hall of Fame

One Burnside Street
PO Box 450 
Bristol RI 02809 
401.253.5000
www.herreshoff.org
info@herreshoff.org

Lisamarie Kelly
1933 Village Green South 
Riverside, RI 02915

Hello.

We will be beginning a very important <describe the type of project> within the 
next. The problem is, we don’t have the skills we need in-house, and don’t know of a 
freelance For example: “writer” or “graphic designer” who we can trust to deliver the 
work on deadline. I’d like to know if you’ve used a For example: “writer” or “graphic 
designer” whom you would recommend.

The project will begin about <starting date> and will need to be complete by 
<completion date>. If you have used anyone whose work you trust and who would 
be available for that period, please have him or her call me at <phone number> 
I would really appreciate it, and I’d be happy to return the favor anytime. Thanks in 
advance for the help!

We will be beginning a very important <describe the type of project> within the 
next . The problem is, we don’t have the skills we need in-house, and don’t know of a 
freelance For example: “writer” or “graphic designer” who we can trust to deliver the 
work on deadline. I’d like to know if you’ve used a For example: “writer” or “graphic 
designer” whom you would recommend.

The project will begin about <starting date> and will need to be complete by 
<completion date>. If you have used anyone whose work you trust and who would 
be available for that period, please have him or her call me at <phone number> 
I would really appreciate it, and I’d be happy to return the favor anytime. Thanks in 
advance for the help!

Regards,

Jim Karter

 Herreshoff
 Marine Museum

    America’s Cup Hall of Fame

Lisamarie Kelly
One Burnside Street 
PO Box 450
Bristol RI 02809 
401.253.5000 

www.herreshoff.org
info@herreshoff.org

 Herreshoff
 Marine Museum
   America’s Cup Hall of Fame

 Herreshoff
 Marine Museum

    America’s Cup Hall of Fame

LISAMARIE KELLY

roger williams park zoo
1000 elmwood avenue 
providence, ri 02907
www.rwpzoo.org
lmk@rwpzoo.org
401.785.3510

PAUL J. KELLY
paul@kellyph.com p.o. box 1608 

mashpee, ma 02649
508.539.0242

www.kellyph.com

 PLUMBING
& HEATING

CHRISTOPHER P. KELLY
christopher@kellyagencyincorporated.com

P.O. Box 1608 Mashpee, MA 02649
508.539.1001 • 800.53.KELLY

www.KellyAgencyIncorporated.com

Kelly Agency, Incorporated

TREVOR M. O’BRIEN

Ph.D Student, Brown University

Department of Computer Science

Visualization Research Lab

trevor@cs.brown.edu

www.trevorobrien.com

+ 1 401 527 5627
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POSTERS ETC.

posters and book wraps  are  
larger based promotional 
materials. the torino poster 
[and color variants] show the 
schedule of events for the 
2008 winter olympics easily, 
and clearly. 

the goal of the kal book 
jacked was to have computer 
type and the hand drawn 
image coexist. 

the fluxus content is a sample 
of collaged image based 
on the fluxus movement of 
music, it is collected in a 
large, fold out, accordion 
book. 
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csalpine skiing
women

men

super-g final
2 pm
sestriere borgata

downhill final
330 pm
sestriere borgata

biathlon
women 4 x 6 km relay

930 am
cesana san sicario

bobsleigh
women final

330 pm
cesana pariol

cross-country skiing
women

men

15 km pursuit
3 pm
pragelato

15 km classical
6 am
pragelato

50 km relay
8 am  
pragelato

4 x 5 km relay
11 am
pragelato

curling
women

men

bronze medal match
11 am
pinerolo

gold medal match
730 am
pinerolo

figure skating
pairs preliminaries

5 am
torino palavela

freestyle skiing
men moguls finals

1030 am & 2 pm
sauze d’oulx jouvenceaux

ice hockey
women

men

9 am

sweden vs. czech rebublic
2 pm
torino palasport olimpico

usa vs kazakhstan
5 pm
torino palasport olimpico

canada vs norway
6 am  
torino esposizioni

italy vs finland
torino esposizioni

luge
men doubles run one

cesana pariol
10 am

doubles run two
215 pm
cesana pariol

nordic combined
men large hill sprint

4 pm
pragelato

short track speed skating
men 3000 m relay

8 pm
torino palavela

skeleton
women finals

12 pm
cesana pariol

snowboarding
women halfpipe

1030 am
bardonecchia-melezet

men cross
930 am
bardonecchia-melezet

parallel giant slalom
1230 pm
bardonecchia-melezet

speedskating - long track
women

men & women

team pursuit
11 pm
torino oval lingotto

preliminaries
11 pm
torino oval lingotto
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csalpine skiing

women

men

super-g final
14.00
sestriere borgata

downhill final
15.30
sestriere borgata

biathlon
women 4 x 6 km relay

09.30
cesana san sicario

bobsleigh
women two-person final

15.30
cesana pariol

cross-country skiing
women

men

15 km pursuit
15.00
pragelato

15 km classical
06.00 
pragelato

50 km freestyle
08.00 
pragelato

4 x 5 km relay
11.00
pragelato

curling
women

men

bronze medal match
11.00 
pinerolo

gold medal match
07.30
pinerolo

figure skating
pairs preliminaries

05.00
torino palavela

freestyle skiing
women moguls final

10.30 & 14.00
sauze d’oulx jouvenceaux

ice hockey
women

men

09.00

sweden vs czech rebublic
14.00 
torino palasport olimpico

usa vs kazakhstan
17.00
torino palasport olimpico

canada vs norway
06.00
torino esposizioni

italy vs finland
torino esposizioni

luge
men doubles run one

cesana pariol
10.00

doubles run two
14.15
cesana pariol

nordic combined
men large hill sprint

16.00
pragelato

short-track speed skating
men 3000 m relay

20.00
torino palavela

skeleton
women final

12.00
cesana pariol

snowboarding
women halfpipe

10.30 
bardonecchia-melezet

men cross
09.30
bardonecchia-melezet

parallel giant slalom
12.30
bardonecchia-melezet

                  speed skating
women

men 

team pursuit preliminaries
23.00
torino oval lingotto

team pursuit preliminaries
23.00
torino oval lingotto
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csalpine skiing

super-g final

downhill final

biathlon
4 x 6 km relay

bobsleigh
final

cross-country skiing
15 km pursuit

15 km classical

50 km relay

4 x 5 km relay

curling
bronze medal match

gold medal match

figure skating
preliminaries

freestyle skiing
moguls finals

ice hockey

sweden vs. czech rebublic

usa vs kazakhstan

canada vs norway

italy vs finland

luge
doubles run one

doubles run two

nordic combined
large hill sprint

short track speed skating
3000 m relay

skeleton
finals

snowboarding
halfpipe

cross

parallel giant slalom

speedskating - long track
team pursuit

preliminaries
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csalpine skiing

super-g final

downhill final

biathlon
4 x 6 km relay

bobsleigh
final

cross-country skiing
15 km pursuit

15 km classical

50 km relay

4 x 5 km relay

curling
bronze medal match

gold medal match

figure skating
preliminaries

freestyle skiing
moguls finals

ice hockey

sweden vs. czech rebublic

usa vs kazakhstan

canada vs norway

italy vs finland

luge
doubles run one

doubles run two

nordic combined
large hill sprint

short track speed skating
3000 m relay

skeleton
finals

snowboarding
halfpipe

cross

parallel giant slalom

speedskating - long track
team pursuit

preliminaries
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csalpine skiing

super-g final

downhill final

biathlon
4 x 6 km relay

bobsleigh
final

cross-country skiing
15 km pursuit

15 km classical

50 km relay

4 x 5 km relay

curling
bronze medal match

gold medal match

figure skating
preliminaries

freestyle skiing
moguls finals

ice hockey

sweden vs. czech rebublic

usa vs kazakhstan

canada vs norway

italy vs finland

luge
doubles run one

doubles run two

nordic combined
large hill sprint

short track speed skating
3000 m relay

skeleton
finals

snowboarding
halfpipe

cross

parallel giant slalom

speedskating - long track
team pursuit

preliminaries
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csalpine skiing
super-g final

downhill final

biathlon
4 x 6 km relay

bobsleigh
final

cross-country skiing
15 km pursuit

15 km classical

50 km relay

4 x 5 km relay

curling
bronze medal match

gold medal match

figure skating
preliminaries

freestyle skiing
moguls finals

ice hockey

sweden vs. czech rebublic

usa vs kazakhstan

canada vs norway

italy vs finland

luge
doubles run one

doubles run two

nordic combined
large hill sprint

short track speed skating
3000 m relay

skeleton
finals

snowboarding
halfpipe

cross

parallel giant slalom

speedskating - long track
team pursuit

preliminaries
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olympic poster
cs3 / type iii
24” x 34”

kal book wrap
cs3 / id design
9” x  24”

fluxus content
collage / cs3 
24” x  240”
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EXTREME ELEMENT
DVD SERIES

the extreme elements dvd 
series was based around the 
‘snow, street, and sea’ styles 
of the extreme sporting 
industries. the goal was to 
use lead set type, to create 
an original identity that fit 
within the already trendy 
industry,  

homesick?

1xsnow

r i s d
press

S
extreme elementsOWthe new york times

“an amazing adventure series, taking the boarding 
industry from the summits to the sea.”

r i s d
press

S
MT

the new york times

“an amazing adventure series, taking the boarding 
industry from the summits to the sea.”

S
r i s d
press extreme elements

SB
the new york times

“an amazing adventure series, taking the boarding 
industry from the summits to the sea.”
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WEB

although web was not a large 
part of the RISD curriculum, 
it’s grown to be an important 
part of daily life. 

some examples [counter 
clock wise] include:

lifelift for women, king 
brewha freestyles, rhode 
island college - student 
community government, the 
organizing zone, cape cod 
counterworks, and jennifer 
vieira designs. 


